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Hereditary Diseases.

FROM A LECTURE BY PROF. J. C. SANDERS.

T is a high prerogative and solemn truth that in the ad of in-
pregnation we iml -ess our offspring with our own moulds of

being, with our own physical, mental and moral natures! Keep
this great truth ever before the people. Let every woman know
and believe that the strong frame and noble fashion, vigourous life-
force and exalted spirit of the man she loves and marries shall
determine largely the fashion and organization of her offspring, and
that in their individualities she shall surely find resemblances which
more than anything else will reward her sacrifices, and comfort and
sustain her under all her cares and burdens. Let cvery man know
and believe that the finely wrought physique, and purity of blood
force, loveliness of spirit and charm of charader of the woman lie
wins and weds shall stamp their outlines of grace, beauty and
power soniewhere, upon or within the cherub forms of his children.
Conversely let every woman know that whatever of unsightliness is
individualized in the physique of the man she marries, whatever of
deformity in his mental constitution, w hatever of baseness in his
moral nature, will unmistakably impress themselves on their off-
spring ; and let every man know that wOhatever uncomliness or frailty
or degradation is individualized in the physical, mental and moral
nature of the woman he marries, will be refle&ed in accurate por-
traiture in the body mould, and mental and moral endowments of
their children. The individualities of both parents descend to their
children, or to their children's children, and from this law there is
no escape ; and these individualities impress the race, and are never
lost except as the given branch or family may perish without repro-
duction. True, that of one parent mnay predominate over that of
the other, which may not apparently declare itself in the first suc-
ceeding generation; yet that it fails not to be transmitted we have
evidence in the remarkable faat that it may always be found in one
or another of the folloving generations, the translation taking place
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in some instances over to the, third, fourth, and even to the fifth and
sixth. The great truth I wish to impress Lpon you is this, that in
the new lifc springing from a vivified germ, there is no sifting out of
the individualities of cither parent. They touch the race alike,
Lhough they touch the saine generation unequally. Sometines there
are found in offspring an equable blending and a beautiful and
perfe&t harmonizing of the * dividualities of either parent. This is
the realization of God's original and perfed plan of reproduéion ;
and I believe that could the n.'rital relation always secure a perfe
adaptation of organization, such as He designed it should, the result-
an! progeny would always pre'unt tis conpletc.ess and harmony
and beauty of being. As it is, how r, in the econony of permnitted
things, the immediate ofspring are most ccmnonly unequally im-

pressed, thougli time never fails to equalize the impression as :ie
family runs on into successive gencrations. Individuality embraces
the entire being, body and spirit, and everything engrafted on cither,
so as to become an integral part thereof. Accordingly there are
transmitted in the aà of impregnation, diseases which, as a class,
so engraft themselves on the life-forces, so grow into and become an
integral part of the constitution as to stamp tlcnselves irrevocably
as the individuality of cither parent.

Diseases of this class nay or may not have a local habitation or
a niame ;may or may not bc expressed through localized or general
suffering ; they may pervade the life-forces so subtlely as to escape
the consciousness of the vidim and the eyc of the medical adviser.
What a solein, startling truth this is ! I wish I could write it in
letters of inextinguishable light on the altar of every home which
consunption haunts with hectic beauty and cheating hope; or where
scrofula stalks with hydrocephalic head, distortcd vertebra and
leprous skin ; or where a dethroned intelled roans lawless,
aimless, demon-haunted ; or where misery-recking idiotcy has imade
wreck of all that is beautiful in human form, ail that is God-like in
human soul. Yes, I wish I could indelibly inscribe it on the door-
panels of evcry house of shane, high as well as low, where woman,
with powers given her of God to elevate and bless, woos to corrupt
and wins to destroy.

My min d is so impressed with the truth of this last proposition,
that as I watch death, the destroyer, iii his swift and wide-spread
devastation, despoiling alike palace and cottage and hovel, and
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mark the appalling proportion of chi/dren among the dead and
dying, I mourn not with an un soled sorrow. For while on the
one hand, alas ! many lives, pure, vigourous, beautiful, and rich in
promise of stamina and worth to the race, by the decree of a dark
and uninterpreted Providence, arc broken off from and forever lost
to the family of man ; on the other hand, the vastly greate- number
bear into tie tomb , .y blighting and corrupting taint, which other-
wise, through the attainnent of puberty and successive gern vitali-
zation, would become transmitted, and diffused into and fixed upon
the life currents o the race. I an constrained to believe that over
a large part of the record of the dead, whom we in our sorrow
mnemorialize in marble llower-wreaths, and lambs, and doves, and
angel forms, and whose early death we in our ignorance and short-

sightedness deplore as untmniely /oss, our a1l-wise and all-pitving
leavenly Father writes gin ! gain for the yet unborn, gain for the

common family of man, gain for the race.

The disease-blights of our individualities overreach '.c lives
primarily affiided by them, andi through the saine channels stamp
themselvcs on the life-moulds of the raLe. If we trace their pro-
jeéion on the generic life-stream, we sec thein cropping out in one
-eneration in anomalous forns of broken and enfeebled constitu-
tions ; in another, in appalling diseases. strewing ail the way with

1way
chaibers of suffering and antuish, with altars of sorrow and
mourning and new made graves. Oh, the unmcasured reach ar.d
ruin of such a legacy.

What a motive is here for health cultuie, whalt a motive for pro-
teéting, with ail possible carc, developing and strengthening by all
possible means, and cherishing with ail possible prudence these
marvellously wrought body temples wlhich God in infimite love and
mercy has vouchsafed to us. For such culture not cnly enables us
to tabernacle in them the longer. and dwell in them the happier,
through them to do the more. and bear the more, bu: secures to the
race-mould which we transmit the ineffaccable stamp of strength and
hope. Oh. the blessedness of such a patrimony it is richer far than
a titie to great weahh, or a kingdoi, or a cronn -better
far than die record of a great decd, or the reputation of a great

iname.
And wlhat a warring tilere is here against the sacrilege of our

approved modes of living.
IL__________________________
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The warning is no less urgent against certain precepts which have
become incorporated in the conventional rules of life. These run
something after this sort, " Go it while you are youn, ;" "Sow your
wild oats in your youthful days." The drift of which is, dissipation
is innocent, provided its cycle embraces no part of adult life ; that
its viaim, when returned to himself, will prove a wiser and a better
man; and as for the results, tarnished charader, shocked or broken
health, corrupted blood, of which lie may or may not be conscious,
these are his own, and only his own.

For no man whoni God pernits to touch the lile-currents of the
race is his own ; he belongs to his children, and their children's child-
ren. It is no more true that his ate is theirs than it is that his indi-
viduality is theirs, with its wearE of health or its poverty of disease
and taint.

Away then with the populai sentiment that it is a matter of
indifference, beyond himself, ho.v a young man may shape his
course.

For be assured that health impaired and blood corrupted by his
dissoluteness concern more than himself, though this were enough to
shake him from his infatuate purpose ; more than his mother or father,
whose hair whitens faster at the spectacle of his folly than by the
lapse of years ; more than brother or sister whose brows light with joy
at the memory of what he was, but blanch with shane at the re-
cord of w-hat he is ; more than his broken-hearted wife, who has
been cheated by his vows and poisoned by his blood, and dishonoured
by his name-yea, more than all these, they concern the ill-fated
child or children through whom alone lie is linI ed to the future of
the race.

Il conclusion, our subject plainly teaches that tor any who are
knowingly possessed of contaminated blood to enter into the parental
relation is a crime.

I say crime, and no less so )ecaste human law and justice are too
materialized to reach and suppress it. The crime is threefold.

1st. It is a crime against the o~spring of such wedlock.
The wrong inflicted snites the defenceless, the poison Scattered

corrupts the innocent, and the blight entailed tarnisies the purity and
bcauty and glory of the otlhcrwise undefiled.

2id. It is a crime against the race.
Look over the world, and 'vatch one gencration fron the womb to

I.

1'

-if
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the tomb. Its infancy is weakness, its maturity is frailty, its old age
is disease. It is born in suffering, it lives by struggle, and is buried
in sorrow and tears. Who can voluntarily add to its frailty or hasten
its decay, augment its sufferings or embitter its sorrows, and be crim:
inally guiltless? But what of frailty and disease, pain and sorrow,
blight and premature death may be inflicted upon a single generation,
by no means measures the crime against the race! for race embraces
our humanity for ail time, and what of evil it embodies overleaps
the graves of the generations, and perpetually renewed curses for-
evermore.

3 rd. It is a crime against God.
Think how mnarvllously He lias made us, and wondrously en-

dowed us, even in the likeness of His own image, and with gifts little
less than angel gifts ; and how He has bound the realms of the
earth and the sky under tribute, and narshalled their elements and
their forces for our perpetual recuperation and renewal. Mark, too,
for what mission He has stamped our powers, and with what a
destiny!

Now think you that He, the Designer and Creator, feels no wrong,
no criminal loss at the wilful distortion of our comely and healthful
proportions, the despoilment of our health and vigour, the exhaustion
of our capabilities to do in answer to our great mission, and to enjoy
in answer to our great destiiy?

Oh, be not deceived, He is criminally wronged, but wronged infi-
nitely less when we contaminate and curse ourselves than when we
contaminate and curse the race.

For the CANADA HIEALTH JOURNAL.

A Plea fc r a Popular. Medical Science.

RY T. P. WILSON, 31. D., CLEVELAND.

OME months since, we attended a public lecture and found the
hall crowded to suffocation with an audience who had cone ont

to hear a inan speak who had been so fool-hardy as to spend two
long winters at the north pole, bound in by snow and ice. There sat

th- people entranccd to hear about icebergs and floes and frosts, loud
to applaud every little act of an Esquimaux dog or a polar bear. And
when we noticed the wrapped attention of the people, and the tireless
audience they gave to the words of the speaker, we could not help
feeling a touch of sadness. We reiember also to have seen the body
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We could easily a thousand hearers to a discussion of some
polia11 question, while we would be puzzled to get a corporalFs

guard out to hear a lecture on digestion; y et who can measure the

difference of relation these things bear to the welfare of the people.
Men are not apt to be long blind to their own interests;still, vho can

siy why theology in the pul: its and politics on the rostrurn should
continue to -vay their scepter over the iasses, while medical ques-
tions arc exch:ded froni "good society:" If theology can boast that
she p. ches a free salvation, if the great political doctrine of the age
claims to madke il men equa before the law, what better are they

than medicine. whose richest boon is bestowed alike on beggars and
kin;;s. Who of us believes tht the church through its priests holds
enh:sive power over the peopk in al] spiritual matters ? Who of us
believes that our political rights are delegated to a privileged class
·ho are to govern and care for us ? Yet here is a subject holding

- most import:.nt relations to human soiety. penetrating ini its
apiIlications every public and prih ate human interest; a subject
adlressing itself alike to the consciences and understandings of men,
yet left by them almost wholly in the hands of a privileged few, and
these few the doctors who hold, or pretend to hold, a mortgage on
our bodies, just as the devil held a claim on the soul of Faustus. And
the resuit is just as fatal to the welfare of tLhe people as is their loss
of political pow'er and rcligious knowledge. Wily despots, design-
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of one of these famed explorers carried in costly ovations through the

country, greeted with the profoundest respect by thousands of people
as it passed on to its final resting place in the tomb. And
this too made us sad; not because Elisha Kent Kane and his follow-

ers were not real noble heroes, worthy of great praise, but we felt sad
because there were men who had been on better expeditionsand had
accompl)lished vastly more for the human race, yet of whom the world
thought v'y little. There are men who have explored the mysteries
of the human body, who have carefully determined the character ofits

stracture and the laws that govern its use; who have by years of toil
found ou.t the conditions of health and disease, and have then freely

given ail these vaiuable truths to mankind, only to be cried out at as
b)one-pickers and grave-diggers. What is the value of an open polar
sea or a north-west passage compared with some fact that shall allevi-
ate pain, prolong existence, and add to the happiness and value of
h lIf ?
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ing priests-using this term in its accepted objectionable sense-and
ignorant quacks, are the natural enemies of human weal; but they
must ever flourish until an intelligent public in its indignation wakes
and crushes them beneath its heel. And just why and how this
public sentiment should be aroused, we shall further consider
hereafter.

For the CANADA EIIALT JOUPYAL.

The Slaughter of the Innocents.

E have a word to say in behalfof an abused and persecuted class-
the babies. Just now, we pass by the ante-natal assauis to Vhich

they are so subj cet, and to which so many succumb. But the survi-
vors, who have succeeded in effecting an entrance into this world of
aches and pains, ouglit surely to be allowed fair play in tlieir struggle
with the ills which baby flesh is heir to. Instead of that, while
their nature is warring against infantile diseases, patent rnedicine
dealers, mothers and nurses attack the rear of the defending body
with the contents of a huge magazine of "cordials," "syrups," " pare-
gorics," and divers other deadly weapons with pleasant naines.

That mothers and nurses administer these drugs with "intent to
kill," we are far froi saying. It no doubt adds to domestic felicity if
a fretful child can be quieted with a compound which the mother
supposes to be harmless; but it is well that this blissful ignorance
should be enlightenLd, and the dangerous character of the means
taken to avoid these little annoyances freely exposed.

The leading element of ail these conpounds is opium. Now, an
intelligent physician never gives this drug to a child except under
extreme circumstances, and then with the greatest care; for lie knows
that in children its operation is exceedingly capicious, and that very
minute doses have resulted fatally. And yet, what physicians fear to
do, mothers and nurses in their i.iorznce, and patent medicine deal-
ers wilfully, have no compunction in doing every day and every hour
of the day.

Probably the preparation known as " Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup " has the most enormous sale of any. An analysis of this com-
pound shows a large percentage of Opium; and several cases of poison-
ing have been reported in the medical journals. But this is only a
sample; for all the preparations made, sold and used for the pur-
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pose of " soothing " children contain this same poison in a greater or
less degree. And the cases are numerous and well-known to physi-
cians, where children, ranging in age from a few days to a few years,
have been sent to their graves by this means; while it is impossible to
form any idea of the many older invalids who are suffering from the
effects of a drugged infancy.

The less medicine a babe lias thrown into its system the better.
A little attention to its dress, so that no pins stick into its body, and
to its diet so that its stomach be not overloaded, and to its general
cleanliness, will prevent much of the fretfulness of which nurses com-
plain. And when it is sick enough to need medicine, it is advisable
to know what is the matter with it, and what is being given to it.

For the CANDA E:ALTnI JOURWAL.

Why do Not Teeth Last?

I91OST people who take the trouble to answer this question will pro-

bably say, because they are not kept clean. No doubt dirty
teeth hasten to decay much quicker than clean teeth; but if this be
the only reason, w hy is it that cows, dogs, monkeys, and other ani-
mals not given to the frequent application of a scrubbing brush to
their mouths do not stand in need of dentists to scrape, fill and ex-
tract their teeth?

There is another reason, and a more important, viz,-teeth are not
made ofthe proper iaterials. Whose fault is that? you will ask. Let
us answer. Nature makes teeth just as she makes rock salt-by
combining certain chemical elements in certain proportions. If the
elements required to make rock salt are not convenient, the result is
that no rock salt is mde; and if the elements to form perfect teeth are
not to be had, then perfect teeth cannot be made.

The teeth of animais are made perfect, because while the young
are dependent on their mother they get lime, phosphorus, silex, and
other necessary clements from the milk of the mother, whicl sle gets
froin lier food. But if ahuman mother lias been living on sugar, but-
ter and starch, which contain none of these elements, how can her
child obtain perfect teeth? And if during its youthful years it be fed
on a similar diet, wliat opportunity will there be for repairing the mis-
take its mother committed ?
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Inference: If mothers want their children to have good teeth that
will last, let them eat less pastry and confectionery, and give their
children less. Natural food-everything that grows and has life, ex-
cept what is directly poisonous-will supply the mother's milk with
the necessary chemical elements from which good teeth are made;
and the same diet for the child, after it ceases to be dependent on the
mother, will tend to preserve its teeth.

This is no new idea. Physicians have thought it and said it before
now; and they will require to do it, in all probability, for a very long
time to come.

The Wasp Waist.

N English journal discoursing on tight lacing, under this title, says
some things that will apply to this continent as well as Europe.

In the columns of the London Tmes, the spectre of tight-lacing is
paraded before us, by one or two correspondents, whose method of
logic inclines us to believe that they belong to the sex which is prin-
cipally interested in the matter. The first point on which these cor-
respondents insist is that a small waist is pleasing to the eye, and the
second is that a woman may " cultivate her figure "-such is the gentle
euphemism which describes the squeezing in of the ribs-with im-
punity from physical injury.

It is true enough that a small waist is an additional grace to a
figure that is otherwise symmetrical and graceful. No one can deny
this fact. But there is no greater blunder than for the " cultivator "
to imagine that a small waist, which betrays its artificial origin, can
be regarded by men with anything else than derision or compassion.
Is it wonder, or pity, or contempt that is the predominant feeling
when one observes a wasp-like body tapering down to an abnor-
mally small waist, the waist unnaturally round, the dress obviously
strained, the whole body apparently balanced so as to prevent the
compressed figure from breaking in two halves? A more absurd
spectacle it is impossible to conceive ; and it is one which suggests
some other reflections, not very flattering to the owner of the insect-
waist. We presume that girls make fools of themselves in this way
ih order to convey to others the notion that they are peculiarly sylph-
like and graceful. They wishto appear in the eyes of their male ad-
mirers as light, ethereal, angelic creatures, who are scarcely subject

25
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to the vulgar necessities of hunger. Unfortunately, the impression
conveyed is quite the reverse. The lover can not look at his mis-
tress's eyes for thinking of her vaist, and wondering how she can
smile under her tightly-clasping bars of cane. In spite of himself, he
becomes an anatomist. He mentally dissects her. He can not help
thinking of those plates in books of physiology, showing the position
of the ribs anterior and posterior to the practice of tight-lacing.
While lie ought to be looking at lier face, he is, in imagination, con-
templating her lungs. When she sighs, it is not of her affection he
thinks; he is considering the action of her diaphragm. It is impos-
sible for the tenderest and most idealistic of lovers to discern the
poetry of a mechanical waist.

As for the injurious effects of the practice, no correspondence in
the Timcs or elsewhere will alter definite scientific facts.

The Lancet, which has engaged in the work of writing down these
fallacies, only repeats what ought to be known to every school-girl
who studies physiological questions and answers in lier classes. For
the free motion of the lungs, free motion of the ribs is required. Com-
press the ribs by tight-lacing, -.nd you would prevent the lungs from
obtaining air but for the action of the diaphragm which involves a
method of breathrig direczly destructive of the harmonious working
of the eternal systeni. " Breathing, as it is thus carried on, produces
downwarl presstoe instead of lateral e:Ipansion, increasing the diffi-
culties under which the digestive organs, compressed out of shape by
the constnction of the waist, do their work, and causing displace-
ments and derangements which create )erhaps more domestic unhap-
piness than ary other circumstance in life. . . . . . And we
do not hesitate to say that to the practice of tenit-lacing is due a very
large anount of distressing feraale ailients, over and beyond those
derangements of digestion and circulation to which we have already
referred."

It nay be urged that if women will kil themselves in order to
attract admiration and gratify their vanity, they ought to be allowed a
martyrdom which is clearly a pleasure to them. But that is not the
point. The results of tight lacing are not confined to the subject of
the experiment. The prevalence of the custom in this age would
materially effect the health of the next gencration.

The more immediate results are a mass of needless complaints
which nake ber an infliction upon ber friends, as well as a misery to
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herself. Constant headache, the quenilousness of temper attendant
upon restraint and pain, and the thousand ills af indigestion, are part
of the harvest of eý ils which follows tight lacing, and in wiiich many
an unhappy husband has l'een forced to share. For a woman to
have constant headaches who has produced them by her own wilful
folly might be regarded as a merited punishment, but for the fact that
the punishiment fails as muuh upon her husband as herself. Probably,
however, he reaps a deserv< d punishment for having been foolish
enough to marry a girl given up to tight lacing, )r for having been
weak enough to let bis wifu fall into the habit. Perhaps if it were
ivell understood that our marry ing young men-looking forward to
their future domestic comfort--were disposed to keep clear of girls
dexoted to the ruinous practice of tight-lacing, the insect waist would
disappear, and there would be an end to coffin-corsets.

fCEE )ING -T H E SICK.- n the majority of cases, when a person is
taken sick, his friends are in i-eat dread that he will die of starva-

tion. He is continually asked what he would like to eat; and great
exertions are made to work up " fancy articles " of food to tempt his
dormant appetite; a most mischievous habit. His aversion to food is
nature's protest against this stuffng. The stomach wants rest, not
soups, gruels, cakes or sweatmeats. When the system has had time
to reniove obstructions, and get in good working order, then there
will be a deniand for food, and then food will be serviceable. Absti-

nence froni food for a day or two is often the best remedy for an
acute disease. The cases where food has to be given against the
appetite are so few that they may safely be left for the physician to
discover.

VAPORATING WATER ON STOVES.-This is one of the
poptlar errors. If the air of a room be heated over 7o', certain

impressions on the body are produced, which are most conveniently
expressed by the term dry; and for the removal thercof it is custoinary
to evaporate water in a pan on the stove or furnace. Idot air, filled
with steani, is no more comfortable nor bealthy than hot air without
steam. The right remedy is to lower the temperature, and ventilate
the roomi. A temperature of 65" is proper, and contains all the
moisture necessary for health or comfort.
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Our Canadian Poets.

TH1E BEAUTIFUL LAND 13Y THE SEA.

AR away in the West there's a beautiful land,
Ai-.d it lies by the shore of the sea,

And spirits have flown te that region unknwn,
To welcome and wait you and nie.

And all the way there we wiil travel with care,
Nor the frost nor the rain shall you sec,

For the angel of sleep vill come with us and keep
The fair weather for you and mo.

And the region of dreams, which with wond'rous forms tecms.
Shall b travelled by you and me,

Ere we see the far light of the vaves day and àiight
In that beautiful land by the sea.

But when we, unwearied, have reached it at last,
What shall we do there ? Lot me sec:

We will build us a home of the starlight and foam
In our beautiful land by the sea.

And ev'ry swect smell that in summer doth dwell,
And ev'ry fair flower of the lea

Shall b wasted no more, as in seascens of yore,
In our beautiful land by the sea.

For the music which flows fron the wide open rose
Withm the lily's voice blended will b,

And with us will couic to inhabit our home
In our beautiful land by the sea.

And ev'ry fair thing, which the ocean can bring,
Shall b wafted for you and me

By the waves and the winds till a-harbor it finds
In our beautiful land by the sea.

And the ocean shall flow, and time comie and go,
And ages on ages shall flee,

And bear te the gi.ooms of the spotless tombs
The dust of the slave and the free.

But the footsteps and breath of malevolent death
Shall be shorn e'er they reach you and me,

Of their ailments unclean and corruptions obscene,
In the beautiful isle of the seca.

--CHAnLFS Mllin.

Goon HIALTe ¡vlished by Alexander Moore, 21 Franklin street, Boston, has a
similar aim to our own -- " the inprovement in huraan health-the lengthening out of
human life." Its articles are well written, chie9y by medical men; and if the future
numbers are e:ual to tie one fcr February, it will certainly deserve success.

Tup HERALD OF 1IEALTC (Wood & Holbrook, 15 Laight street, N. Y.) has more of a
tendency te general literature; poemns, tales and articles b' some of the best American
writers fl its pages, and make it more interesting Ùn some than if it were exclusively
sanitary. Both of these magazines are $2 monthlies. We will supply the ferald and our
JoumNL te any who may dosire them, for $1.50.
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Encouragement.

E have every reason to be pleased with the success the first
number of the JOURNAL lias attained. Subscriptions have been

coming in steadily during the past rnonth, and promises of support
reach us from every quarter. The notices from the press have, with
scarceliy an exception, been kind and even flattering. These com-
mendations encourage us in the work, and we can assure our friends
that no effort will be sparei to make the JOUIRNAL for the future
worthy of the praise its initir.1 number has received. We cull a few
Canadian notices, which will serve as specimens of the approbation
we have received:

A neat monthly magazine. The articles treat of modes to prolong life and
preserve health in a .nanner calculated to interest the general roader, as well as the
profession.-bronto Globe.

Got up with ability and care.-Iramilton Specta'or.
Contains a vast amount of useful information.-amiltarn Times.
Neatly printed. * * Well written articles.-Canada Christian Adeocate.
Contents of a superior order.-St. Catharine 'nes.
Treats of matters in a common sense style.-Sarnia Canadian.
Articles well written. General appearance creditable.-strathroy .4ge.
WYill be of great value te the public.-Woodstock Sentinel.
Well written; weil printed.-Brantford Fxpositor.
A laudable undortaking.-Goderich Signal.
A spunky publication. Needed in Canada.-Kigston Whig.
Calculated to interest the genoral reader as well as the profession.-CristianGuardian.
Will supply a felt want.-Lindsay Post.
Deserving of success.-Ingerscl News.
Highly creditable journal.-Ottawa Mail.
Contains matter of great importance te health-seekers.-Evangelical Witness.
Noatly printed; ably edited.-Port Hope Guide.
Will well occupy a fot vacancy.-Oshawa Vindicalor.
Will prove valuable.-Elora Observer.
A handsome magazine.- Windsor Record.

CORRESPONDENT wishes to know "what will antidote To-
bacco?" Leave it alone, and you will not need an antidote.

We fail to see the sense of voluntarily using a drug, and wanting an
antidote for its effects at the same time. The admirers of tobacco
claim that its use produces certain agreeable sensations, surely they do
not want to antidote it! And if it does not produce these plea'sant
sensations, the most sensible plan would be to let it alone. The
" Tobacco Antidotes " arc nothing more than a " bitter" of some
kind-most frequently gentian.
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he Climate of the North-West.

Utica, N. Y.

[It will be understood, of course, that our correspondents oniy
speak of climate-they do not guarantee settlers from discase.
When the country becomes populiated, unless people change their
habits very much, there will be plenty of room for doctors; but it will
be to a great extent the fault of the people and not of the
climate.-ED.]

HE article in our last number on this subject, by Rev. Dr. David-
son, met with a sad misfortune in falling undur the disapproba-

tion of a Montreal paper called the HIerald. The author, whom in its

haste it accused of being a " inedical gentleman," and the Globe which
copied the article from our columns, each receive a share of censure,
direct or implied, for endea oring to propagate " bosh." No doubt
they both feel very bad; and perhaps they will not offend any more-
and perhaps they will. Another person has gratuitously committed
the same off nse. As e lives in Utica, N. Y., and is consequently
under a foreign jurisdiction, he may not be seriously affected by the
helral's displeasure. We append an extract from his letter:

" From actual experience I can fully endorse the article on the
climate of the North-West, having spent the greater part of two suni-
mers and two winters in the territory, exploring the whole country,
lakes, rivers and prairies, from Lake Superior on the east to the elbow
of the South Branch of the Saskatchewan on the west-and from the

4 9 th parallel or northern limit of the U. S., to North Saskatchewan
and the north end of Lake Winnipeg on the north. ''he climate, and
soil, and productiveness, are infinitely superior to Minnesota, which is
considered the most healthful and the beFt wheat-growing state in the
Union. 1 explored and surx eyed Over 4,000 miles of territory in
about nine months, most of the time, especially in winter, sleeping
without even canvass over my head. in this mode of life, in that coun-
try, it seems imfjossib/e to catch cold; and the heaith and vigor of body
and spirits attain a very high standard, so that we were enabled to work
from fifteen to sevcntecn hours evcy day without excessive fatigue.
In fact, in the language of the trainers you get into "subcrb condition."
Doctors vould starve there if they attempted to live by their physic
alone. W'hen I was in the Red River Settlement, with a population
of i::,ooo inhabitants, there waz only one old doctor who resided in
Fort Garry-in the Hudson Bay Coinpany's service-and he was
seldom called out, except in case of accident, broken bones, or some-
thing of that kind. J. A. FLEMING,
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To our Readers.

The ver) : price at which the JOURNAL is issued renders a large
subscription necessary to our financial success. We therefore ask

every one who receives this number to send in his fifty cents ; or,
better still, show it to a neighbor, receive his subscription, and send

us $1 for the two. We offer very liberal clab rates, and a little exer-
tion on the part of our friends will thus receive, if not rernuneration,
at least acknowledgment. Anyone who has soine spare time, and is
willing to canvass for us as a regular agent, can learn our terms by
writing.

,9 As the first numbers Of the JOURNAL will fall into the bands of many

medical students, we offer an opportunity to increase their libraries
at a very easy rate. As prerniums for clubs we will give any of the

publications of H. C. Lea, Philadelphia, on the following termis:

For 10 Subscribers and $5.00 Books to the value of s2
25 12.50 5
50 "25.00 " 10

100 " " 50.00 " 20
200 100.00 " 50

When sending the club list and money, send also the naies of the

books you wish, selected froin Lea's catalogue, which may be found in
the possession of any physician.

R. DIO LEWIS guarantees lean people their share of adipose
blessings if they will seek jovial society, go to bed at eight or

nine o'clock, and get up when they get ready, and eat frecly of oat

meal and graham mush, cracked wheat and stewed fruit. Fat folks,

on the other hand, he warrants to bring down froin 240 tO 16o

pounds in a year, if they will rise early, sleep little, walk an hour be-

foy reeakfast, exercise into a profuse perspiration at least once a

day, reduce the quantity of their food one-quarter-increasing their

animal food-and at the end of three months reduce the quantity
another quarter. There are some thin folks anxious for a more

rotund and fleshy appearance, while many fat people are weary of the

burden of adipose they are compelled to bear. These dissatisfied

ones niay follow the advice of Dr. Lewis, and if they succeed by
these means in changing their physical appearance for what they con-
sider the better, will not likely regret the trouble.
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HARACTERS OF GOOD 'MEAT. -Dr. Letheby, who hias had
special experience in the City of London, England, gives some of

the indicatior3 of good ineat. Ab diseased flesh acts on the constitu-
tion as a poison, it is well always to be cautious: Good meat is
neither of a pale pinkish colour, nor of a deep purple tint. The
former is indicative of disease, and the latter is a sign that the animal
has not been slaughtered, but has died with the blood in it, or has
suffered fron acute fever. Good meat lias also a narbled ap-
peararce, and the fat, especially of the internal organs, is liard and
suety, and is never wet ; whereas that of diseased meat is soft and
waterv, often like jelly or soddened parchnient. Again, the touch or
feel of healthy meat is firm and elastic, and it liardly moistens the
fingers ; whereas that of diseased meat is soft and w et-in fact, it is
often so net that .struml (the natery part of the bluod) runs from it,
and then it it is technically called ;-e. Instead of becoming wet on
standing for a day or two, it should dry on the surface. Good meat
has but little odour, and this is not disagrecable , whereas diseased
meat smells faint and corpse-lke, and it often bas the odour of medi-
cine. This is best observed by cutting it and snclling the knife, or
by pouring a little warm vater upon it. Good mcat will bear cooking
without shrinking, and without losing very much in weLighît , but bad
meat shrivels up, and often boils to pieces. All these effects are
due to the presence of a large proportion of seruni in the mîeat, and
to the relatively large amount of intercellular or gelatinous tissue; for
the fat and true mnuscular substan..e are to a greater or less extent
deficient.

'I

OISONED BY HAIR DYE.-I)r.Witheray of Iowa,died rccently
from the effects of lead po son taken into his system through hair

dye. He had used the article daily for four y ears before the fatal
effect occurred, althougli lie suffered much fron lead colic during this
period.

Fon Tur. Fau, GnDor. A\D lousv.no1.x.-We ran confidently recomnmend our rcad-
ers to provido themselves with the Amer.can A gr&arts for 1 iv. Wo have rccoivcd tho
first two numbers of the 29th Annual Volume, and find them filled wvith a large amount
of practical information, not only on every sub.Pct pertaining to soil culture, including
the garden, the lawn. and fl.,wer bcd, but .de for the housckcopcr, and the cbildrcn.
Many excellent engravings give additional interest to every numnber, Takon altngother,
the Aerten A;rzc2anar i.s a mu.,t beautfui and .aluable .ournal. Terms, $1.5W a
year; four copies $5, or ten copies for $12. It is richly vorth al1 it costs and more.
Orange Judd & Co., Publibors, 245 Bruadway, Now lurk.
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A MontlIly Magazine of Hygiene, and Mental and Physical
cuiture.

EDITD Bi
CL. T. OAMPBELL, M. D.; '

Assisted 'by an able Corps of Contributori.

N THE 2oth JANUARY, 1870, WAS ISSUED THE FIRST
nuniber of this Journal. Its ob.eet is clearly defilied in its name. It wiIi be

devoted to the expqosition of theLaws of Hygiene; to ihe populanzmg ofthetrue.rneples
of healtli-telling ic people how t) avoid discase-how to prolong life. It is generally
cnnceded that monr light on these ubjet.s is required. The value ofelcalth i nehnow-
ledge: and whnci discase attacks the frane every effort is inade to overeonie it. But the
majority are heedless of the fact. so oft repe-nted. that prev ntion is botter than eure; i

lend whie they anxioisly seck for he-althi when lost- talk little care to preserve it wh en
found. A knowmedgoeof these simple laws ofhygien that teneh a person "how.net to be
Aik " is needed by people of allelasses and a.es. This knowlecdgonrpaesnwdlendea-

S ouir ta suiqulyv.I
ur se arge-embracing not only the interests of the weak and diFensed wlio are

.e nlth. but of the strong and.vigourouswho wisli to retan it. Al subjeets eon-
iectedwitli the proper developient of thc raec will find a place in our colunns; but

care Vill bc takiýen to e-xclude all distractng hobbies and -isms." The JoruA. is pub-
lished in the interests or no med-ieai elique: but for the beneft of tie publie at large. n

We ask. therefore. the support of the publie. confident that a periodie-il of this kind is
neede-. and willbe af inval'nble benefit. The subseription prie is put ntsolow afigure
as to place-t within the re-ach of all. The publishers guarante th issue for ane year
and w'e are satisf'd'tat by the end of tiat perleo th support the Joîun\. will have
reeived will bc suchi as to justifyv its continued publiention.

Regular contributions have- a-rendy been pronnîmsed by several proninent profe-ssioiial
nen. and the assistance o nany -the-rs is expected.

TERMS.-Single copies. 50 cents per annun, i advance. Five copies. ... Elcve-n

I addition to these club rates. we - ffer the followingfurther inducements to ticse who
arc wiIling to- spiend a little tinieîin snnvnesmg for the Jounm. -.

Ca.h salve Se b.'

OUR PREMIUM LIST. ýfartka ,t 50 •
rack. -

Andrus Brs'- Me-oan.5 oct..-....... .... ......·- -- -- 0 0 0 
Wheceler & Wilson lewinîg Mnehine...-.-.···--.-.···--.-...--45 010 30 /
A Stoelk of Italian Be-es., ithi one of A. C. Attwood's "D.B.' hi0e.-. S 38 00
Splendid Piotaograph Album; wril hold 200 pictures......-.......-. 4 0n
Seth Thouins Onmiental Clock.......... ........ .....- -- 4

heetMusic.sele-cted from aneatalogue.....-...-............·.· · 0
Filver Ame-ric-an Watch. Cxull jewellied...·--.-.------ ..-.--.--- -- --- 4

ueîlph Family $ewinuMachine .. -·· -- ·... 2 CRI %In
]os'ewood Writing Desk ... ...... .·· · ·.--------..... 5 -0 40
Instrumsient-Flute,Violin, Gitar or Concrtin..------.- - <1

Do do do do do ••---............ à N 40
Fine Gold Pen, warranted, Diamond tipped.... ... . ------ -- 3-----

D (. do do ---- -- - --. .
Sive-r Watch. warranted.....-. 120 0 !'0

Or we will give the ensh value of any of these articlesn boonksatthepublishersprices.
slectcd fron any catalogue.
.AGENTS wanted in all parts <f tie country, to a llaun :r. liberal couinission will be

,* given.
D gi- Senl your remittances by Post 0Oie- order or registered letter. WU will inot be

responsible for unregistered lettere. Admess all comuninictions-,

JOHN CANERON & DRO.,

Landon, Ontari .

-22 253-x.


